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. In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Half Century SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE
_ 
BENTON, KENTUCKY FRIDAY NOV 21, 1947 NUMBER 29
ear in and year out. Mar-
County is known as the
ed of Western Kentucky
basketball. This certainly has
been the case since 1930 — for
I've been following the sport
sine, ft.- an myself.
I *member the first game
I ever saw in Benton. Nilv
graise ather. "Uncle Sam"
Watkins took me . back
In the days of the center
jump when Benton had
the only indoor gym in the
meaty
schools practiced, weather
permitting, on outdoor
Marshall County had eight
teams then — Aurora. Gilberts-
vine and 4Biriningharr dropping
subsequently from the hard-
wood scene. At one time or other couple of years. you, find
another, each of the eight Sharpe equipped with another
county high schools has had great center — Seay, and plen-
something spectacular to offer. ty of capable cohorts including
YET ONLY SHARPE has the blond-haired Bailey. who
ever • managed to win a state played as smooth a floor game
championship. There have been
other teams — great teams —
some probably better than the
1938 Gren Devils But they
alone I have been able to bring
back the BIG bacon — the
state trophy.
It ia a debatable point wheth-
er or not, this was the county's
best or even Sharpe's
best. Even Homer Holler-3,
who coached the 1938 Green
Devils refused to brand that
edition as the best he turned
out at Sharpe.
In a spech after the tourn-
ament. referred to them as
a "great ball club" hinted
that others might have done
as sVell had Sharpe been e-
quipPed with a new gym all
along. 11938 was the first
year the Sharpe team had
an Indoor court of its own
all season.)
All this leads us to anoraise
Mrs Elizabeth (Aunt Bet)
Tyne, age 91 years, died at
the home of her son, Henry
McGregor in Benton, Novem-
20.
She was a member of the
Primitive Baptist Church. ,
Funeral services were held
at the residence Thursday at
2:00 P. M. with the Rev. •J D
Shane officiating. Burial was at
the Waide cemetery with the
Linn Funeral Home in charge.
In addition to her son,, Hen-
ry McGregor, she is survived
by another son. Charlie, Mc-
Gregtir, Benton and one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Clete Ford of Rte. 2.
NO'T'ICE
Benton chapter No. 167 R A.
M. Stated Convation Friday,
November 21 at 7 p m.
Election of officers for ensu-
ing year. All companions are
requested to be present.
J. M. Goodman,
S. N. Creason,
Secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turner
are the parents of a daughter
born at the Riverside Hospital.
Sunday, Nov. 23. 1947
Bible Study 10:00 A. M.
Worship 11:00 A. M.
I Sermon subject "Consider"
Ladies Bible Class. Wed. 2:45
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:00 p.m.
"Come. Let Us Reason To-
gether."
some of the early Sharpe
Of course the cham-
pions had the inmitable Dur-
ward "Red" Culp, who led the
Murray Thoroughbreds to fame
and tournament fortune. Also
Jan King. who later starred
ith 'the Kentucky Wildcats
the Harper boys, Jewell Jessup
and several others.
BUT ONLY A YEAR
the Green Devils had
Bailey and Hancock. a
tion kept these
ing places.
And if you
couple
of dead-eye dicks, and the year
before that, "Flootie" Rudolph.
King was a mainstay on those,
teams too Only Kirksey. with'
its Copeland-WashV combina- j
teams from go-
move back an-1
as a Lord and Taylor neglieee.
Through the years the
Green Devils' mainspring has
been their peed. Alwayss 
CALVERT CITY DOG
WINS NATIONAL FOX
HUNT MEETING
Blubber owned by J. L. Led-
better of Calvert City, Ky. ran
to glory and the 1947 National
All-Age Championship in the
final day of the Nation] Fox
Hunt Meet at Columbus. Miss.
on November 15. The get of
Sampson Bristol Gin ranked
high in all divisions.
Blubber placed first in hunt-
ing and endurance
placed second in speed and
drive and fifth in
impressive score in a field of
unusual quality.
Eileen II. owned
CORONER REPORTS
STARES SUFFERED
HEART ATTACK
A C07710rer report the
drowning of Thomas B. Starks
of Hardin in the Kentucky
Lake stated that the boat ini
which Starks was riding was1
practically still when b5tarks
apparently suffered a heart at-
tack and fell into the lake.
driving pushing: Cancer Films To
featuring long passes and
scat dribblers. The modern Ak
Sharpe teams have main- , Be 5h
tamed that tradition. -
end years
Teams produced in the north
village in r 
 co
have been a constant thorn to
"pennant" contenders. And
!though none have duplicated PUBLIC IS URGED,.  TO
the feats of the 1938 lads in SEE THESE FILMS
green, they have been a credit
to their community and to the An educational film will be
county. shown to Benton and the coun-
DURING THE WAR years ty high schools. by Charles Tay-
and since, I've pot been tool lor, a ' representative of the
familiar with tr.* team Per-l• American Caneer Society. The
sonnel but it's a safe bel •1 The Palma school presented a Quartette of Murray.
that wherever there's a splash showing of these films in their The Quartette will be with
of green. there's also plenty of community. Bro. Lon Edwards- at 2 p. in.
good basketball. On Monday. 'November 24 at Sunday at the Breezeel school.
(NEXT WEEK: 10 a. m. the film will be shown Sunday school is held at Bree-
at, Brewers; 1 p. m. at Hardin; :zeel every Sunday at 2:30 p rn.
l'aeaday. •10 a. in. at Calvert
-City: 1 p m at Sharpe; Wed-
nesday 10 a. m. at Benton. Share. Br
- The films will also be shown
M. A. Troutman. First Dis- to the Lions Club and the Jun-
Today the dogs once again run through the tielos in search
of the wily quail's secret hideout , and hunters feel the thrill
of hitting their feathery targets and watching the favorite
dog retrieve the bird. Today. Thursday, November 20 hu
nt-
ing season opened and hunters grabbed their gun and hunt-
ing license and loaded the dogs in the car trunk and 
made
for the fields in quest of quail.
Success depend S on two things — a lot of walking anct th
e
work of good dogs with of course the desired number of 
co-
veys. It's a thrill that only a bunter can know —
REV. LESLIE LEE
TO PREACH AT
UNION RIDGE SUNDAY
Rev. L.eslie Lee will preach
at the Union Ridge Methodist
church Sunday, November 23
at 11:00 a. m. Everyone is
cordially . invited to attend.
BETHLEHEM. BREEZEEL
CHURCH NEWS
LEGION TO AID IN
BURIAL OF WAR
RETURNED DEAD
own To
unty Schools
Rev._ Wesley Hanson of Mur-
ray College will preach at the
Bethlehem church Sunday, No-
vember 23 at 11 a. m. He will
be accompanied by the BSU
EASTERN STAR TO
HOLD BABE SALE
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 24
The Benton Chapter of the
Order of Eastern Star will
hold a Bake Sale Monday. No-
vember 24 .at the Marshall Co.
Locker Plant. The sale will
start at 8 a. m. and all kinds of
cookies, pies and cakes will be
on sale.
Anyone wishing to book an
order before the sale is asked
to call Mrs. *C. B. Cox.
Eura Mathis. Everett Face
and S. D. Henderson of Hard'n
were among those in 'Benton
Saturday.
Clarence Ervin. Frank • Ervin
and Ray Ervin were business
visitors in Benton Mbnday.
tucky Department of the Amer- their meetings. Any ot
her Wintrict Commander of the Ken- ior Ca-amber of Commerce at Hire Calvert 
ican Legion for the burial of: clubs in the county desir
ing
World War II dead returned' these films to be shown 
are
from overseas.
Distribution of the remainsl
or deceased service men from
Kentucky will be handled by
!
the Columbus, Ohio General I
Depot: From that point. re- I
mains will be sent to places,
designated by the relatives con-!
cerned. For this purpose. spe-
cial equipped hospital cars or
trains will be used by the
Transportation Corps. Remains
will be forwarded in Flag-
draped caskets will be ac-
companied a military es-
If the next o kin
the escort to remain for thet
funeral services, the.
may remain for a period not
to exceed 72 hours from the:
time of arrival.
The first returned bodies of
the dead arrived in San Fran-,
cisco and, New York on Oct.
10 and 25 respectively. Three
thousand remains are due to
arrive in San Francisco and
6.000 at New York.
The nealt of kin will be
notified by the War Depart-
ment of the arrival of the re-
mains.
asked to contact Mrs. Albert
r elson. county chairman of the
American Cancer Socitey.
•
tribution centers the next of
kin will again be notified by
wire. The wire will ask (A)
if previous wire was received;
(B) when remains should be
shipped. and (C) the name of
the funeral director to receive
the remains.
The total dead of World War
II for all services that are
identifiable of repartriation
approximates 329,000. Kentuc-
ky's total dead is approximate-
ly 7.900. The .W4r. Department
discloses the following action
by next of kin--.contacted to
date: 27 per cent 'request in-
terment overseas; 73 per cent
requects remains be returned
for interment.
Remains will be returned in
a sepecial steel casket, 16 gauge
hermetically-sealed, and of rich
bronze color. The upholstery
inside is made of soft white
nylon or white satin. The ship-
ping case is made of zinc, with
an outside covering of ply-
wood. Unless ground rules of
local cemeteries specifically
Mr. Troutman said all the prohibit, the shipping case
American Legion Posts stand, may be used as a vault.
ready to assist the next ef kin' Te Kentucky Department of
and will, when requested to do the American Legion has been
so. furnish a Military Funeral notified that burial allowance
next of dead has been increased fromIn Marshall county,
kin may phone the Legion $50 to $75. This pertains to all
Home at 3018, when notified of the repartiated war dead,
by the War Department that as well as to those "current
a „,services man's remains are dead" after October 1. 1947.
being sent here, and the Post The amount is to be used for
will have a member help with opening grave and undertaker's
any need.i expenses for handling body,
After remains have been un_ from station to undertaker's par-
loaded at the port of debark- lor and to cemetery.
ation and shipping list has
been verified, the next of kinl
will be notified by wire of the'
arrival of remains and in ad- 1
vance of any press release.
When remains arrive at dis-
Brewers. Calvert. Thompson 4 G Phillip"
in basketball games Friday and
Tuesday nights.' The Benton In-
dians fell victim to their first
oppoqent of the season, Cal-
vert City Friday night by a
score of 27-23.
Brewers forged ahead in their
undefeated record by swamp-
ing New Concord 98-24 at
Brewers Friday night.
The Sharpe Green Devils vis-
ited Salem Tuesday night and
brought back a 45-42 victory
after a rally in the last three
minutes of the game.
Reidland lost tca Hardin on
Tuesday night 36-32 for the
Blue Eagles' seventh straight
win. They won Friday night
over Almo 50-33.
The 'Benton Indians will meet)!
Sharpe at Benton Friday night
in a game tf at will draw a
large crowd from both com-
munities.
Lineup a for each game:
Friday Night
Calvert 27 Pos Benton 231
McLemore 9 .... F Cole 21
Tarkington 8 ..F D. Phillips
Solomon 4 . C Nichols 131
Sewell G G Phillips 5
Walker 6 ... G  Thompson 3
Subs: Benton .7 Boyd, Gilliama
Calvert City   9 12 18 27.
Benton  4 11 15 23,
Brewers 98 Pos. N. Concord 24
V. Mathis 30 F J. Wstr.
Cope 8 F Thurman 8'
Owen 7 C Williams 7
Creason 7 G C Wstr. 2
Thweatt 9 G Daley 6
Subs: Brewers - Darnall 17,
T Maahis 4, Haley 4, L. Smith
3 Stone. J. Smith 5; New Con-
cord - Coleman I.
Grover Ford of Hardin was Hardin 50
a business visitor in Benton on
Tuesday.
J:aa:es R. Barnes of ,Reedland
was in town Saturday.'
Ross 2 .
Miler 11
Siress 24
Hiett 9
Pos. Ahno 33
 
 Burkeen 11
F ... Thompson 9
 
 Miller 11
 
 Rushing 1
Sub": Hardin - Warren, Wil-
son; Almo - Channey 1.
Hardin .. 8 11 34 50
Almo 11 16 23 33
Tuesday Night
Sharpe 45 Pos . Salera 42
Arent 13 .... F Ashbridge 10
Metcalfe  Norman 1
English 8 . C Ma:- 14
Lampe 13 . G Simpkins 6
Darnell 2 G . LaRue 11 f
Subs: Sharpe - GIllihan Ross and Miss Mattie Trous-
Miler; Salem - Kirk. dale of Murray State Teachers
Sharpe  4 16 31 45 College. Miasea Rubye Wade,
Sale 
7 18 2'8 42F- Georgia Brandon. Raye Collie,
Lavern Howard. Messrs Cal-
T i-mSTATE BASKETBALL hour, of Murray. James B.
. 
Crilly ahr:inso 7. 
and'Marshall 
cHomer Lasounsitetry.
Benton 48 R.asches, 
radveah 
41 
sre 
Duavnn2er t 1 
Clark 7 schools.
Cend 
Prince 7
Hurley 8
BREWERS SCHOOL HOCH
OPEN HOUSE TUESDAY
NIGHT NOVEMBER 11
- -  
The Brewers School was
hostess to open house. Tuesday
night November II in observ-
ance of American Education
Week.
The visitors were delighted
with the improvements found
in the rooms, such as the new-
ly painted walls, the curtains TO
designed
children,
finished.
repaired
and stenciled by the
floors sanded and re-
as well as the desks
and varnished.
An educational film, "The
River" was shown by Mr.
Clifford Seeber. after which
refreshments were sedved to
approximately 200 guests.
CHAMPION EAR OF
CORN GROWN BY
ROUTE 2 FARMER
An ear of corn, measuring
11% inches long, was grown
by Cleve Yates on Route 2.
The ear of corn is hybrid yel-
low corn and is on disolloy at
the Tribune office.
Anyone growing better ind
larger corn is invited to bring
their evidence to the office.
Contract Let
For Ky. Lake
Park Flood Wall
Contracts for building a flood
wall at the Kentucky Lake
State Park was awarded by
the state Tuesday. A contract
was also let for the building
of a spill way at AuBtabon
State Park. Henderson.
The flood wall on Kentucky
Lake is designed to protect a
proposed beach on the _lake.
LaGrange Engineering and Con-
struction Company got the job
for $21.167.60.
The Marshall County Branch
of Association For Childhood
Ec;ucation met Monday even-
ire. November 17 in the home
Mrs. Jirrinie Moore in Ben-
ton. ,
Dr. Annie Ray. Murray State
Teachers Colege was
speaker and addressed
group on "How Children Learn'
Mrs. E L Cooper assisted
Mrs. Moore in the arrange-
ments and dainty refreshments
were served.
Those attending were: Mes-
damef McCoy Tarry. Q S Phar-
ris. Mhrguerite Mohler. Alton
guest
the
Wr.el .z 6
Young 6 BRTEwSBURG „BAPTIST
Miler 14 (111•RCII 1RT-SINESS CIRCLE
Jones 2 Meacham MEETS MONDAY NIGHT
Subs: Veal 6. Tha:r.oson 2
Rasches: McGregor, Clark and
Benefield.
— -
BIRTHDA'Y DINNER
HONORING REV 3 S HENSON
GIVEN SUNDAY. NOV. 2
A birthday dinner was given
Sunday. November 2. honoring
the Rev. John S. Henscn.
The following were present:
Rev. and Mrs. John S. Henson,
Messrs and Mesdames Jamie
Henson. Edward Henson, Am-
brose Henson. Calvin Mars,
Clifton. Edwards Alton C. Hen-
son, John Edd Casttleberry and
Clay Johnston and family.
Misses Blanch Trimble, Mary
Evelyn Edwards and Alberta
Trimble and Shirley Trimble.I
Messrs Ray Mara. Dwain Ed-
wards. Charles Henson and
Billy Henson.
Holley Cole of Route 3 waa
'among those in town Saturday.1
Elmer Davis pt Route 2 was;
SqWn Saturday.
1 •
• 4.
The Business:, Circle of the
Briensburg Church met Mon.
night with M's. Aubry Grace.
.A short business session was
held.
The Royal Service Program
was giver with Mrs. Grace in
charge of the program.
Refreshments were served.T
Members and visitors pres-
ent included: Mesdames Albert
Noles. Buell Hill, Max Bohan-
on, Jr. Java Baker, Wallace
Chandler, Elmer Davis, Paul
Clayton, Aubry Grace and
Miss Margaret Chandler.
Lawrence York was a Mon-
day visitor in Benton.
Alton Ross of Brewers was
in town Monday.
Verlie Smith and Lake Smith
of Route 2 were here Mon-
day.
J. T. Anderson of Hardin
%vac in Benton Saturday on
business.
Ray Burd of Brewers was a
Saturday visitor in Benton.
T.V.A. Sends
Bridge Draft
To Washington
The draft of a proposed con-
tract covering plans for the•
building of a highway bridge
over Kentucky Dam and chn-
struction of highways leading
to it has been completed by
the Tennessee Valley Aathor-
ity and mailed to the U. S_
Public Roads A dm in istr a ti on
at Washington.
State Senator Henry Ward
Thomas J. Griffin, TVA
itor. that the contracts
completed and mailed late
Tuesday.
Ward said he telephoned
this information to J. S. Wat-
kir.s. State • commissioner of
highways, who said he would
ask the Public Roads Adrninis-
traton to expidite its review"
of the contract so he can ap-
prove it as -soon as posible.
Watkins insisted.
Watkins insisted on comple-
tion of the agreement before
he would proceed with plans
for building a new highway
between Kuftawa and Kentuc-
ky Dam. The contract for the
first section of this work was
awarded last July„but that
for the second section has not
been awarded.
Watkins has indicated he may
advertise the remaining section
for construction while he stilt
is highway commissioner. He
is expected to offer his resig-
nation when Governor-elect
Earle C. Clements takes office-
December 9.
FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD TlintSDAE AT
OLIVE H. E. CHKINCH
W L. Y. Chandler died as
his home here Wecinesda y-,
November /9 of a heart attack.
He was 84 years of age. Mr_
Chandler had only recently
moved to Benton following Ea
fire several weeks ago that des-
troyed his home in Olive.
Funeral services were held at
the Olive Methodist church on.
Thursday. November 20 at Z
p. m. Rev. Leslie Lee. Rev'
Ralph Dotson and Rev W T
Jones officiated and burial was.
made in the Olive cemetery.
The Filbeck Sr 'Cann Funeral'
Home was in charge of
rangemehir:
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs W. L. Y. Chandler; a niece
Mrs Nora Bowling. Louisville;
and two nephews, J T Watkins -
of Olive and James H Chand-
Hon. R. Hall HoOd, an attor-
ney who maintains a law of—
fice in Murray. has recently
joined the wall , known law
firm of Prince and Acree oC'
Benton. They wifl consolidate-
the two firms for the -generar:
practice in all courts of this--.
State and Federal. They seal:-
maintain offices at Murray and:::
Benton.
Mr. Hood tc s well knowral
attorney in West Ky.. having:
been engaged in the genera)
practice of law for many years
and during this time, has serv-
ed for eight years as County •
Attorney of Calloway County.
He has also acted as special'
when the regular Circuit Judge.
was disqualified to] act: in his
Court
•V -
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
SLIrshall County, One Year
Surrounding Counties, One Year 
Out of State, One Year 
ADVERTISING RATES
In Meinorium and Obituaries
Card of Thanks
 
 $1.00
$1.53
— 
62.00
lc a word
500
INSURANCE
Of All Kinds
Insure now — Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 2 1 5 1
, Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Agency
nton Kentucky
itcxxx)
6 OFFICE HOURS
C)0 0 OCXXXMO C29q.n.)(q(c)0(
OWDR. C. C MORE
CHIROPRACTOR
8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to 5:00 daily-
-Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:00 to 8:08
OVER RILEY and TREAS STORE
3 
Phone
2752 Res. 213
0 666
Benton. ly.
00 0 00 0
DR. H. G. WARREN
Optometrist
Announces 'the reopening of an
office at the same location formerly
occupied by the late Dr. W. N, War-
ren,
Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Paducah 220 Broadway Ky.
TIME TILIBUNE-DEMOCKAT BENTON, KENTUCKY
CHERRY GROVE
Held over from last week
All the returns finally did
g et in. eh! The election returns
mean. One thing I found out,
if the folks on Elva Rt. 2 could
have traveled after the rain,
there would have been more
voting in last Tuesda,-'s elect-
ion.
The day was fine for the
Democrats, too rainy to work.1
so they voted!
Some people I saw on May-
field Rte. 5. while "drumming
up votes" don't even vote: they
do not register. I asked them,
did they want me to send them!
off to a confine. Their answer,'
"Politics are too rotten, for!
us."
The Grove news Is scarce
this week: few people are stir-
ring. Rain, rains 'em in.
Raleigh Hiett says "we have
missed our Tribune"; and a lot
of this Grove news was especi-
ally for them. I'll think it all
up and, write it again Christ-
mas. I know how people feel
when they miss their papers?
It's not always the Carrier's
fault! Surely won't be our
Carrier's fault if we don't geti
mail now? For a new box;
went up this week where the
old one used to be, and the
new one has bright red let-
ters on it. The old box (the
old battered and aged boi)
was hauled away, and its no4v
all painted and shined and 1 a
new name on the lid, to talk
Wilson Stahl. It's standing, re-
ceiving the mail on a 'new
route for a new family. This
old box held for Me. my first
real love letters delivered by
our first carrier. Genie Pace.
I've piarned all my weddings
by mail and this box — stood
for it. Now a new one —
stands in it's place. But if I
ever plan another wedding. I
will beg the cousin for my
old box back. IT held my
plans — they came to pass.
Mrs. G. L. Hamilton re-
turned from Detroit Sunday
night, where she had been for
the past ten days, visiting her
three sons there. I think all
these sons want this Benton
Tribune. They know their suc-
cess in life depends largely on
the Benton Tribune — Look
at this Scribe!!!
Mrs. Pearl Vaughn of Route
ed home with Mrs. Hamilton
I .Benton's Exclusive
Trav-ler Dealer
Specials of the Week
5 Tube AC - DC Radio $17.95
6 Tube $35.55 AC 7 DC .. Reduced to $29.95
COMBINATION RADIO
and RECORD PLAYER
$29895
t. 90 DAY FULL GUARANTEE
COMPLETE STOCK OF
WIRING 41,41, TERIALS
WALL SWITCHES
Repair on Electric Motors, Washing Machines
or any kind of Radio or Electrical Wok or Repair.
BENTON RADIO & ELECTRIC SERVICE_
• Rehton. Phone 4181
.. • .
Sunday night to visit her par-
ents in Paducah and Mrs. and
Mrs. Hamilton in the Grove.
She will return Saturday to
her home in Detroit.
Friends and relatives of .Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar IFiamilton of
Detroit Mxtend sympathy to
these M irshall county children
in the loss of their infant son
a few days ago. May all your
losses be replaced, children by
Him, who knows your needs,
is the wish of this Old Timer.
Mrs. Jake Smith and this
Scribe ran into a quilting on
Tuesday at Mrs. Trudie Smith's
Mrs Smith tells me about the
Alfords passing a Golden Wed-
ding this summer or fall — Rt. I. Hone sho saves her
needed the write-up for my bulbs and don't forget rrn
column: as bad as we needed
more Cherry Trees for the
coming. Also wondering about
'Mrs. Cora Walker's pretty
Grove. ! flower garden just.—east of her
Mrs. Peadl Vaughn of Route' eountry home on Route 6. Mrs
7, attended church services at I Walker is an aged lads'. vet
Soldier Creek Sunday and was has strength and time to nlant
the dinner guest, she and Mrs and cultivate such a colorful
Tula Parks, of Mrs. Grace flower garden. She also reads
Lyles Sunday. Mrs. Vaughn in her spare moments, and her
says," J. L. and I visited the reading includes the Cherry
children in Cincinnati a few Grove News: She told me so!
days ago". Meaning the girls Some congratulations 2re
Vaughn. who 'live in that city.: Mrs. John McKendree: bride
needful, but late to Mr. andand the grandchildren of Mrs.
Fate Houser is building: on; and groom, and to little Mrs.
m?re comforts to his home in_
the Grove. 
Pat Austin Larrimore. These
• congratulations are late, but
The Darnell Dairy is adding real. John McKendree's bride
housing capacity to the is a Tennessean. Mrs. Pat Aus-
Mrs. Chas. Vaughn and her
daughter. Wilma Darnell, were
visiting the son and brother
Blint Vaughn, in Virginia. At
that time Blint was returning
home with them the following
week: so a neighbor said.
Mrs. Ann Barker of Iola'
says she wants the Tribune
(for her health. I think). She
tells me too. her son. Eli Bar-:
ker, is really dolng some fly-'
ing now. His home is in May-
field and his flying practice
takes him by his mother';
home to say hello." One after-
noon he told her from the air
they would be down for sup-
per (six o'clock dinner in the
city, but in the country it's
Country Supper) and Mrs Bar-
ker adds "They came for sup-
per" 'What an advancement!,
What inventions can do. This
Scribe has traveled all day in
a log wagon from this Grove
to those Barker Hills and
Rickman and Payne Hill-sides
and hollers; freeze when the
weather was cold and the old
lanes muddy — and blister
when the sun was summer-
heat. Now I want to fly over
that community.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Houser
of Route 3 have their two
daughters and children from
Royal Oak, Mich. visiting with
them this week. The daughtersi
are: Mrs. Ena Brecht and Mrs.
Donald Cooper.
Mrs. Payne Houser has just
returned home from the May-
more
little
acres
A
new residence on their,
in this Grove. 
tin Larrimore is this Scribe's
'own cousin. See' Happy
few days ago this Scribe age, children!
visited in the Charlie Vaughn
neighborhood, way down near NoiTs By THE
Paducah and missed the fam-
ily (Vaughn) but did learn cowl AGENT
field Hospital, where she was
a patient for several days.
Roses to you, Mate! from this
Scribe.
All my best wishes for Mrs
Edd Burd, Mrs. Steve Bean
and Mrs. F6vmorid Bohannon
of Route They read theca
items; they are not well. Mrs
Bean has been an invalid five
years.
Roses also for Mrs. McCuis-
ton of Route 6. who has time
for the loveliest crocheting
this Scribe has seen in years.
I'm wondering if the frost.
our first fatal Jack Frost.
wrecked the lovely Dahlias at
the Rex Jones home at Calvert
voy-
Marshall County Farmers
have ordered 61.000 pine and
locust seedlings to date, for
planting next spring.
The county has been alloted
350.000 trees for this coming
planting season. All landowners
are urged to get their orders
in before January 1 to be sure
lf prompt delivery.
These trees furnished free-of-
charge by TVA and can be
ordered through the County
Abent's Office.
Sir Isaac Newton, world-
famous mathematieian and
physicist, made little progress
with his school books as a boy
intil a successful fight with
another boy aroused his spir-
it. according to the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica.
The world's first official de-
tective bureau was established
in Paris in 1817 by a reformed
French theif, Eugene Francois
Vidocq. according to the En-
cyclopaedia Britannica.
Suppression of head-hunting
leads to a "decline in enter-
prise and zest for life and
hastens a detonation of the
population" in the more prim-
itive ,Melanesian tribes. accord-
ing to some evidence found by
anthropologists, it is stated in
the Encyclopaedia Britannica.
Melanesians belive that the
power of the slain enemy re-
sides in his skull, which will 1
therefore confer more strength'
on the victor who possesses
it.
W. S. Heath of Briensburg
was in town 'Monday.
Irvin Jones of Route 2 was
a business Visitor in Benton
on Monday.
Marshall County Lumber Co.
We have some 1-4 in., 1-2 in.,
5-8 in., and 3-4 in. 'in plywood
Phone 4752 Benton, Ky.
6th & Elm
Goebel Reeves William Watson
Not My line,
BUT OUR LINE...
. the spirit thell' niakes a
PERFECT PARTY LINE
•
Allow a little time between
calls to permit others to have
their turn at the line.
When anotner party on your
line has cn errergency, p:eose
release the line quickly.. .arid
pleasantly.
Complete calls quickly. This
assures better service for you
and your parry line neighbors.
Be sure phone is placed
securely on hook after each
call. Remember, one phone off
the hook ties up an entire line.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
(GIVE CTHERS r
I A C!-IANCZ
fl
RELEASE N
—L
TPAHE LINE IN 1
ESRGENCY
I KEEP CALLS BRIEF
/'HANG UP\
I CAREFULLY r
•
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Incorporated
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
THERE IS A FOOD EMERGENCY
BECAUSE ...
1. This year Western Europe has had the low-
est per-capita crop yield in recent history.
2: In addition, there was a 900,000,000 bushel
loss in our own corn crop this year.
; 3. This means'millions of unfortunate peop!3,
in countries friendly to us, will go hungry
this winter. Do your part in saving food.
Bank Of Marshall County ,
Member FDIC a
Benton. Kentucky public service project of The ,44se,tuohg COL
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
•
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is visit-
O'Daniel
in Denver
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bill Eng-
lish of Paducah spent the week
end here with relatives.
Mrs. J. G. Collie visitekrela-
Oyes in Paducah Sunday.
, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Cox and
Son James Harvey visited' rel-
atives in Paducah Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Heath
kft Thursday for Detroit
visit their son Reed B. 'Heath
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Smith
of Paducah spent the weekend
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.1
Marvin Culp.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Chandi
ler and Miss Margaret Chand-
ler visited i-elatives in Padu-
cah Sunday.
112eirl Provme. the small son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pros-me,
is improving after a several
days illness.
The community was slaocked
by the sudden death of Wade
Jones at his home here early
Tuesday morning. Mr. Jones
had lived in this community
for several years and has many
friends who regret to learn of
his death.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden -English
and children of Route 7 were
the Sunday guests of Mrs. Av-
iary Grace.
VETS MUST MAKE
ESTIMATES OF EARNINGS
The Veterans Administration!
Regional Office in Louisville,
recently reminded veterans
studying full time in colleges1
and universities that subsisten-)
ce allowances cannot be pail
unless the VA receives esti-
mates of their • out-side earnings'
for the full period of their en-
rolment. The amount of their,
subsistence allowances is based'
on these estimates.
VA no longer requires sup-
plemental reports of actual
earnings once each semester.
i The new policy was adoptednation-wide after a survey
showed that not more than
one per cent of the veterans in
full time college training re-
ported •-ny difference between
their estimated earnings and
actual income during a school
year.
- • ---
Eukley McNeeley of Route 51
was a visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
Joe Cross sCpreat- cpialvrae 
strents, Mr. and Mrs. Herr/la
Louisville 
n
with his
SLEEK . . SILHOUETTES
Dresses that are a dream for every.
woman.
SIDE DRAPES . SLIM
SKIRTS ... . GAY TRIMS
Colors: Black, Brown, Green
Blue and Wine
Priced 8.15 to 17.95
Drivers Shoppe
Paducah 500 Broadway Ky.
• Banish Cold Weather
Worries
Buy a STOVE at our store to
banish all -your Cold Weather
Worries.
WARM MORNING STOVES
OIL HEATERS
Make Plans For
Christmas NOW!
See our fine selection of Furniture and make your
Choice of high quality Furniture for gifts for the
whole family that will last for a life time.
Crawford-Fergerson Co.
Benton
.7"..
*I
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
STUDY PLANNED AT
U. OF K. MEETING
Outstanding schools in se-
lected "pilot counties" of Ken-
tucky will be surveyed as a
means of developing a pro-
gram of positive action to irn-
'Moon River's' Drearnboat
When a "dreamboat" such as!
adys Lee pilots a speedboat on
e river, then it's time for thil_
old rivermen of the wide Ohio to!
take a "looksee." And they get 1,
plenn• 'ie o 1-
t he "d -
tl• a t ad
her speedboat
during the
suinrs. for
Gledy'i. favor-
ite hobby is
pikiting her
water speed-
ster.
At 13, when
she first played
the piano on
a WLW show, Gladys Lee
Gladys Lee was a tall, slender,
blue-eyed blonde with a vivacious
personality. Now, not so many
years later, she is again pro3ect-
ing that personality over the
airwaves from WLW, after a
variety of experiences in show
business that qualify her as a
top entertainer.
Which she amply demonstrates
with her beautiful organ playing
son WLW's perennial "Moon
River" and other programs or-
iginating at the station.
•
cesssemsana
prove conditions faced by ele-
mentary education, a confer-
ence of the State Committee on
Elementary Education at the
University of Kentucky has de-
cided.
Among the approximately
35 leading educators from
throughout the State attending
A native of Cincinnati, Miss
Lee has provided the organ back-
ground music for numerous net-
work programs during recent
years, and she has the distinction
' - of tr r.c-ren
h:is conducted the staff or-
ches:ra of a radio station.
For three years, Miss Lee was
a vacdeville headliner and she
als-1 fo'ond time for work as a
professional model in New York
City and elsewhere. All of which
has given her an impressive
background of experience in pro-
viding delightful entertainment
for the millions of listeners to
!the WLW programs on which
!she presides at the organ con-
sole.
And, if the opportunity ever
comes your way, don't miss one
of Miss Lee's buffet suppers, for
she's almost as noted for her
cooking as for her musical cap-
abilities.
Yes, Gladys Lee is indeed
quite a versatile young lady —
still the tall, slender, blue-eyed j
blonde with a vivacious person-I
ality. She's "Happy" to all her I
friends, and it's a very approp-
riate nickname.
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Sometimes Even a Doll Gets S'cepy!
DOLL
BASSINET
4.98
Pretty maple or pink enameled
finish. Side drops just like a
real crib. Twenty H • 'Iles
long.
It'll Look Wonderful Under the Tree
Big 25-Inch
Semi-Trailer
TRUCK
3.19
TIUStrist.=:13210GitiT, BENT Uri:- AL.
the meeting on Oct 3I-Nov I
was Homer Lassiter, Element-
ary Supervisor, Marshall Coun-
ty Bentan.
A sub-committe of the State
COmMittee will attempt to lo-
cate schools in Vie state doing
outstanding work and conduct
an on-the-scene study of the
school's program in regard to
elementary education and the
status of the elementary grades
teacher, Dr Charles R. Spain,
U. K. bureau of School Ser-
vice head and chairman of the
state
It
committee said.
is planned to gather
the informaPon posible in re-
gard to the practices of the
school, to take pictures and to
give the program all possible
publicity through the
of press and radio as
pie of the _work of
elementary school.
Objectives of the state wide
study of elementary education,
one of the firstever attempted
in the nation, are to find ways
all
mediurndi
an exam
a model
l`CPLit
Mr. and Mrs.
BRIENSBURG NEWS son an dson of1 t.he week end here
Left over from last week ...
Curtis Grace spent Friday
night in Paducah with Mr. and
Mrs. Forest Smith.
and means of improving de- Mrs. Leslie Wallace
mentary schools; to inform the i ing her brother Bob
public concerning the crisis and Mrs. O'Daniel
which is being faced
elementary _ schools of
ky ,and to gain the
of the entire
in the status
te. cher • and
schools
...__ _
I. N. Gore of Elva was in
town Monday on business.
in the Co)
Kentuc-
support
state in improv-1
of the elementary!
the elementary
INTRODUCING THE LATEST THING IN FA
RM IMPLEMENTS
Miss Patricia Foutz, of Havel town, Pa. will be
 the official hostess
when the new and improved 1948 Haney 
Bull Terrier Tractor is
introduced to the public this month at Louisv
ille and Lexington.
Kentucky and at the National Farm Show 
in Chicago. Miss
Foutz' father is Vice President and Treasurer 
of the Haney Corp.
Firestone
OPENS
TOYLAND
For a Trim Straight
Fairyland
4."' Independent
1.14:1111IN . 2.148
If one goes out, the rest
stay on. Good for many.
manly yearn Rat ni •••••
This shilling beauty will really make a boy's 
Christmas
happy. Heary-gange steel with detachable trailer.
 Six
rub oer tired wheels, even a spare in the rear.
She Con Invite Her Little Friends to Tea
• ''e4e4r>41.04
Thirty-Two Piece
TEA SET
1.9$
Four cups said saucers, plates,
knives, forks, spoons and even
napkins. Teapot, creamer sal
sugar bowL Shiny plastic.
It's a Whopper
- .-;#1
%-# 2 4''• If•J#
4t
t
TRACTOR ‘e
with choice of
Bulldozer cr Snore Pow
A beautiful toy of f:n-
quality steel. EA,' La <- "
driver.
A Carriage Little "Mothers" Will Take Great Pride In
Fit for the Grandest Doll to Ride In
Folding
DOLL CARRIAGE
9.95
Folds and locks just like the big
ones. Has brakes and rubber tires
Really elegant!
Turn the Tap,
The Water Flows,
Turn It Off,
Away It Goes
TOY SINK
1.49
There's a reservoir in the back
for water. The metal sink is big
enough for doll dishes. cuts as
can be'
Jounds as Good as It Loottv,
'firestone
NEWSCASTER... 28.95
A table model with big mat performance. Has
unusual sensitivity. Automatic volume control,
electro dynamic speaker, built-in loop antenna.
Five tubes including rectifier.
Budget Terms Also Available
Sledd's Texaco Station
John Sledd Leonas (Ty) Goheen,
Manager.
Benton Phone 2131 Kentucky
Lintels I* the Volpe et Flreeteme every Illesday moist gone NW
I I.
.lirltearelitfylereWerain.Ww..
•
.../4114•3•14.5.0.4.41....•••••,.4.•
Kentucky
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We would like to express ,0
our sincere thanks to our I DA
friends and neighbors for their.'
kindness and contributions be-
stowed upon us during our re-
cent loss of our departed loved
-ene, Tommie B Starks. Espec-
ially do v%..r.• thank the Persons c
who discovered his body and
brought --it safely to .us, also
the Linn Funeral Home. " fr
May God's richest blessings
be bestowed upon you a& is
ur deepest wish.
rs. Berna Starks &
Mrs:. Rosa Starks,
Mrs. Bessie Trevathno.
Mrs. Willie Newport,
Mrs Lucy Si.-es.
ARD OF THANKS
We desire to thank
iends for their kir
Occupational License required
for theelling of Fire-works in the
town of Benton are now due.
Pangburn',s
and
Norris' Candies
•-thoughtfulness at the. time of
thoi death, funeral and burial
of our husband and father. B.
L. Cox, Hardin, Kentucky.,
And for the efficiency of the
Linn, Funeral Home. the con-
soling words of Bro. Gough. anr1
the many friends who sent
f to werW
May God's richest • blessings
be with you all.
Mrs. Dnna
and family.
CALVERT METHODIST
HONOR NEW PASTOR
AND FAMILY
Members of the ,Calvert Me-
thodist church and friends
gathered in the church base-,
nnent and gave the new Pastor.
Rev. E. A. Phillips, and fam-
ily an old fashion pounding
and', a pot-luck supper. Mr. L.
A. Solomon acted as toast-
master for the evening. Sing-
ing was enjoyed and Miss Bob-
Those present ano sending
gifts were: Rev. and . MPS E
• Phillips. Dr. and Mrs„ W I
Poole, Messrs and Mesdames
King C Stice, Wm. Brigman,
S. A. Williams. M. G Stice. J
L Bouland. W F Wallace. J N
Holland. Elmer Young. Noble
Marshall. James Owen. Jim
Lee. Bert Elam. E E Downs
Edd Morefield. .0 E Sewell,'
Nelson Cherry. Claud Dees,'
Mert J. Draffen, Jesse Doyle.
Bonnie Stice. Cyril Ford. Om-
er Capps. James L Draffen.,
Cecil Stice. M F Warmath,•
Frank Kennedy and L A Sol-
omon.
Mesdames Mary Franklin,;
Edward O'Dell. Lawson Davis,
Kenneth Elam. Mary • Ruth
Minton. L L Egner. Harry Har-
rell. Veda Stringer, Clyde
Smith. Lex Hulen, Mae Mc-
Murtry. Henrietta Fleming Dol-
ly Heath and Gilbert D. Au-I
try of Waterloo. Iowa.
Misses Patty Franklin, Mar-
ietta Ford. Sue Keenneche, Syl-
via Ann Stice. Barbara Owen,
Linda Doyle. Anna Hulen, Bob-
bye Phillips. Thelma Doyle.
Carolyn Ruth Minton and Nita
Ray Myers Solomon. Thos.
L Bouland. Wm. Roy Draffen,
Woodrow Morefield, Lewis
Dees Sewell, Horace Dees. Jr
Jimmy Harrell. Paul Phillips.
Billy Harrell John Morris
Draffen. Johnny Harrell and
Jimmy Draffen.
Your holiday appearance will be immaculate .. if
you're wearing spotlessly clean, fresh-pressed gar-
Be sure you call -- and send your
for "good as new" cleaning in nty
to be returned for Than sgiving.
MK UP
•ft d
DELIVERY
SERVICE
QUALITY IN
CLEANING....-..
The BEST, At
BENTON
CLEANERS
Ray T. Gore of Route I was
liere Tuesday.
C. T. Wyatt of Route 5 was
in town Tuesday.
Willis Ford of Route 2 was
a visitor in town Saturday.
Don't forget to see our as-
sortment of coal and wood
Heaters if you want to save
Money and get, a good stove
-too. Heath Hdwe & Furn. Co.
,CARD OF THANKS
JONES. C. Wade — We wish
to thank our friends and neigh -
ors for their kind expression
. of sympathy shown:in the sud-
den loss of our husband and
father. Especially do- we wish
to ti•ank Rev. Champion Fulks
and Rev. .T L. Campbeil. and
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home.
• Mrs. Laura Jones,
and Children.
Alnerices finest pocket knives.
A wide variety of sizes and
styles. All wonder-fail valises.
Plenty of table Cutlery, But-
cher knives, Scisiors, Boy
Scout and Hunting knives.
HEATH HDWE. & FURN. CO.
_ 
-•-- •
Automotive Replacement Parts
Ramco Rings Electric Ign
ition
American Brake ,Bloc Linings
Martin Senour Paint
Tail Pipes 
Mufflers
Located in Filbeek Building next
to U—TOTE—EM Grocery.
COKING, HEATING
And REFRIGATION
SEE! Kalamazoo Gas and Electric Ranges
A 0 Smith Gas and Electric Water Heater
Empire and Payne Gas Floor Furnaces
Coroaire and Payne Gas Furnaces
Monroe Circulator Heaters
Coroaire Forced Air Heaters
Monroe Radiant -Space Heaters
Vulcan Restaurant Ranges
C ALVERT CITY
HOMEMAKERS MEET
_._.. .
Tfr" Calvert City Homeinak-
4-5 stipb met in. the home': ot
Mrs. Jame5s Solomon on Mim-
0-ly at 1:30 n. m. The deyotl )ri-
al was given by Mrs. Kenn th
._,
Ipapps and Mrs. Charles , al-
lace conducted the, regular !pus.:
iness session. -,:4
Three' new members eni '11-
Fri . They were mesdames ay
Bolen, Clifton - Divine and ex
FU.: len. • ,
PrPSS'irp cooker clinic ' nd
Meat canning and the care of
wet shoes subject of the le. on
given by Miss Ann Garrigan
Home Agent.' . 1 ,
Nfi's. Kenneth Capps. recrl.a-
tinn !e-der, conducted the
!
cial hour. Refreshments wrel
served to twenty-five membOrs.
Th‘.... next meetinn will be in
the home of Mrs. H. H. Kiln-
necks December 16.
George W. dwards of Rotite
3 was in town Saturday.
C. W.• Evani • of Gilbertsville
was in town Saturday.
D C Fulks of Route 1 was a
visitor here Saturday.
Faye Gatlin of Route
2 was a shopper in Benton Sat-
urday.
Frank Greenfield of Briens-
burg was in town Saturday.
C. L. Gregory of Route 5 was
•a business visitor here Satur-
day.
Benton
half ti
Gregory of Route 5
was in town Saturday.
If-nclers,m of Hardin
was in Benton Saturday on
business.
John Humphrey of Route 6
was a visitor here
KORLER ELECTRIC PLAITS
PeerrLd• Depenciabie Aefonsalhe
Emergency Service ran
Hospitals Fire Deparzwrowis
Hatcheries Oreenhoeses ,
Large Farms Municipalities
Police and CornmerCial Radio SW
Industrial and Commercial Dom
Phillips Chevrolet Service
IS THE VERY
Finest---Reniemberfl
IT HAS TO BE GOOD
IT'S GUARANTEED
aN. CHURCH GROVE
BY MARY
Tuesday: Last night's rain
and wind simply ruined my
pretty little. fiery red tree that
stood half way down the ra-
vine, since autumn first gave
an inkling, hint 'that she was
on her way .... Such a pretty
tree, and many, a time I've
grabbed up the broom. and
Filbeck C ann
Funeral Home
A Telephone 4681
BENTON
FOR SALE
KRNTIICKY
92 acres fertile soil, long highway
frontage, suitable for powe farm-ingi
or can be subdivided fo build-
ing and industrial sites, as tjpins
the town of West Gilbertsville only
one mile of Kentucky Dam; the
fastest growing community in the
country.
ALSO
Ford Fergerson farming equip-
ment and 2,000 bu._ of corn in the
field.
See: R. D. Smith,- owner
West GiThertsville, Ky.
"LOVE THAT POPCORN
"
It's the Best
Benton Theatre
Showings: Sunday 1:30 - 3:30
 - 9:00 P. M.
Monday - Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:
00 P. M.
' Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30 -
 
7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
y (THANKSGIVING) 1:30 - 
3:30 - 7:00 - 9:00 P M
Friday 1:30 - 3:45 - 7:00 - 
9:00 4. M.
Saturday continuous 10:00 A.
 M. to 12:00 Midnight
Thursday, November 20 - 
21. Friday
9441
FRAZEE
MARSHALL
Added .... Color Cartoon, "Ho
use Hunting Mice
Sports, "Branding Irons"
Friday Matinee - November 21
 - 22, Saturday
Sunset Carson
IN
"Rough Riders Of Cheyenne"
Serial, "Jack
LOVEs REVENGE 41AIE
Ei4E6ApE •
OIRL"
ALAN CURT IS
ANN SAVASE
EDVi 8P07),e/
JACK Hai-
Armstrong The All American Bo
y" Chapt. 12
Sunday, November 23 - 24, 
Monday
ICyd CHARISSE
Karin BOOTH
UnfitliskedDance
Le TECHNICOLOR
Added .... Color Cartoon, 
"Naughty But Mice"
ritzpatrick Traveltalk, "Around 
the World in California"
MGM News
Tuesday, November 25 - 2
6, Wednesday
Added Color Cartoon, 
"Leave Us Chase It"
Screen Snapshots. "H
oliday In Las Vegas"
Thursday, November 27 - 
28, Friday
DON DeFORE CHARLIE RUGGLES VICTOR MOORE
Happened on 5"AVENUE
Added .... Color Cartoon, 
"Birth of a Nation"
Melody Master, "Freddie 
Mattin & Orchestra"
REMEMBER: Thursday Aft
ernoon 21111 to 4:81
"THE .1AYCRIS JAMBO
REE"
!At:0
give the hearth a brush, for!
sure company coming with al
bright red dress on! I love fall.'
in her array of placid colors,
but in my heart I yen for my
lovely spring! Today. I've
ironed and dusted the Sun-
day's dust from the corners
and gathered the last boquet
for .the bright yellow vase ...
that vase is going to look nak-
ed as a new born baby with all
the blooms o' summer gone .
and I am giving penicillum to
Sir Eddis's dog now Pshe,w
you poor untiring Doctors and
Nurses My heart and stom-
ach goes up side down over
this long needle, to ,be plunged
into the muscle of this poor
dumb animal, much less a hu-
man being!
Sir Eddie will take over
when he hears his last lesson,
but who could deny a ‘child,
when this dog is his life .
Sure son. says I. I'll give him
penicillian today .... and sweet
milk if he'll take it .... me .
Mary Green . soft hearted
enough to spare 18 cent' sweet
milk to a dog .... and injece
penicillum 7 I even find my-
self trying to make the fella
comfortable. actually he looks
at me with gratitude (I hene
he's forgotten how I whipped
him last summer when he rip-
ped the collar from my best
print dress as it hung
drying on the el6thes nee ....
and here I AM hoping the
"Mutt" will pull through this
seige of pneumonia! But may-
he its the tremble. on Sir Ed-
die's lip or that tear look in
his boyish eye Or maybe
after all my bark my he hard,
but my bite soft!
This N That: Mighty swell
of the two nice editorS to send
Ye Scribe alone all so much
nice writing material. Thank
you, kind sirs, . . and my new
bonnet is up in -the air for
the Mrs. Rex Jones. our New
Altoona Writer, who had such
a nice column last week. I
make a motion we name herl
"By Goes of Altoon". Anywayi
soar column w as nice and!
newsy ... The best* was 'toi Icill
Clipper
Craft
GREATEST
OVERCOAT
VALUES
IN TOWN!
All the smart style,
warmth and promise of
long wear you expect to
$ Plaid in costly overcoats
are offered in our Clip-
per Craft selections. The
label bearing our name
and Clipper ('raft's is
your double assurance of
value.
27.50 to 29.50
ROSENFIELD'S
207 Broadway
Paducah Ky.
time is to work it to death...
Along comes such a nice card
from Mrs. Belle Kinsolving,
who writes "-Mary. you spent
your noted eye weed J-I-M-
S-0-N". Thank you dear. I
know now you waste your
time reading these attempts ....
All our prettiest red roses in
the world for :Mrs. Cliff Treas,
who hhsn't felt so good the
past few days Overheard:
Nothing can turn a woman's
head quicker than a mink coat,
going by on another wotean
Hope 'ere these lines are read,
Miss Allie Edwards, who is ill
at her home . in Benton will
be feeling up to par again
And it's God's kind hand for
that motherly like friend of
mine Mrs. J T Hiett, who isn't
feeling too fine. lately  
Thanks to Mrs. Maude Bean
for her lovely words concern-
ing these terrible attempts  
Nice people: The Ezra Bloomi-I
ingburgs Congratulations tce
the young Dr. L L Washburn.I
who has been chosen with ostioW
an honor-to be one of the res-1
ident physicians in a Louis-
ville Hospital Marshall Co.i
is proud of you .."Lad" and
would love to have you back
among the folks your Dad help-
ed The people who* are al-
ways wanting to get even with
others, are usually at odds with'
themselves . I'm reminded I
-owe a letter to that bossy sis
(Mrs. Van Cone) of Detroit.
gee when I send her word I
haven't had the time, she sends
'sack to let this me s=
and write her .. .so Dear Sis:
This column is all for you  
for pleasant memories let's • ;n
over the visiting card wh.
says Mrs. Elizabeth Henson ; rid
Georgia Beth; Mrs. Ruth Jo‘:ri-
son and Heien: Mrs. Herrr an
Kanatzar and Jane: Mrs. M.
:L Hodges Nicky, a rid
Warren; Mrs. Belle • Xirsolvi:ig;
Mrs. Harris Majors", Daugh'er,
Pat and by Phyl:# Mrs. Min-
nie Etheridge: and desens of
the kids, all up and down the
ravine .. I a chance to
send this in to the office; sip-
pose I stop here. anyway. its
about time to "shoot the Mete'
and I go in a Doctor's dream
when that rolls around .... here
is a long letter for you, bc ssy
Os. must I say answer soon,
Much love
numbers, which included read-
ings, songs and dialogues were • r
given. Many patrons exprested
themselves as highly pleased
with the manner in which the
school is being. epnducted this
year. At the conclusion of the
program the patrons took over
for round table discussion of
ways and means of making
Parma a better school. Mr. 0
L ,Chumbler acted as chairmarrl
in this discussion. Approxi-
mately 96 per cent of the pa-
trons attended this Parent-
Teachers gathering. Also many
visitors from other comaiuni-
ties were present:
In a financial statement
made public by the Principle
of the sehol November 13 show-
ed that the school's expenses
since August 18 were $149.25,
which was expenses for play-
ground equipinent and miscel-
laneous school 'supplies.
CARD OF THANKS
We extend our deepest ap-
preciation to all those who con—
tributed to eur welfare and
comfort during the long illness,
and death of our dear husband
arid dad. P. M. Anderson, who
passed away on November 8.
To Dr McClain, Bro White, the
singers. Filbeck & Cann Fun-
eral Home, and espeeially Mr
and Mrs. Jesse C011ier for each
service rendered, and to each
dear friend nnd neighbor for
the beautiful 'flowers and carth.
the nice food and for each kind
word and deed, we offer our;
most heartfelt thanks
May God ever bless you al1.1
The Family.,
Most any kind of shotgun
shells at Heath Hdwe & Furn.
Company.
oS
*OR 
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Reduced prices on Hunting LIST DRUG STORE
and Boy Scout Knives at Heath 412 Broadway
Hardware and Furniture Co. Paducah
PALMA SCHOOL
NEWS
By Bobbie, Freeman
The eighth grade class of the
Palma school will present on:
the night of November 28. "The.
Dearest Thing in Boots." This,
is a comedy play throughout
the entire scene. Don't fail to
see Jimmy Chumbler. star
character of the play, as he,
rushes from the stage with the!
Dearest Thing in Boots. Re-1
meml:er this play will be pres-
ented Wednesday night, No-
vember 26:
ThePalma school presented a
Patron "Program Tuesday night.
November 13. A total of 16i
111110111111INIMIIII
PERFECTED
LUBRICATION.
AT
PHILLIPS
.
SERVICE
STATION
AIIIIM1111111111.
LOOK FARMERS!
WE BUY
CREAM
EVERY DAY
HIGHEST MARKET
PRICE
Honest Weights
\ Quick Service
"WE WANT YOUR
POULTRY & EGGS
Free Pick Up Service
WALKERS PRODUCE
Behind Myers & Elkins
Berton Ky.
Ky.
You'll find a gift to please
every member of the fondly
here! Sporting goods for Dad,
electrical labor saving appli-
ances for Mom and a complete
selection of toys for the kids!
Here are just a few suggestions
410N
Say Merry Christmas
With These Gifts
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GRUMAN CANOE .. MERCURY
ROTOR SHEEPLINED GUN-
- CASE .. ELECTRIC RAZORS
By Remington - Schick - Packard and &atheism
(Extra track — "0 gauge and 027 gauge")
ri;Ji
(
GILBERT CHEMISTRY SET..
VELOCIPEDES.. GILBERT MIC-
ROSCOPE .SET AMERICAN
FLYER TRAINS. .. LIONEL
TRAINS
Sports Center
(Incorporated)
215 Broadway Phone 4
$08
• Paducah 
Kyi
Buy Christmas Gifts
NOW!
Buy your Christmas Gifts early
.. and there is no better gift than
a WATCH to make Him or Her
happy.
Wrist Gents' & Ladies'
WATCHES '100:0610140011111 Link BANDS
Expansitm
BANDS 
Cord BANDS
. Watch Repairing Of All Kinds
We have recently returned from
Louisville with a supply of repair
parts, so that we can now give you
from ONE DAY to not over ONE
WEEK'S SERVICE.
Benton
- 
Upstairs over Bob' Cafe
D. W. FREE
• Kentucky.
1
•
^'was in town Monday.
TRERT/NE- T EiNTON, =MICKY
Aubrey Cope of 
Brewers!
Homer Chester of Brewers
was hese Monday.
CONCRETE BLOCKS and TILE
Power-tamped blocks with oval
cores, cured by steam. Concrete
Mixer for fountlation and basement
work. Tile up to 36 inches.
End blocks, Sash blocks, Parti-
tion blocks.
Aquella Waterproofing
LONG CONCRETE COMPANY
Benton Kentucky
Dr= HOME FURNISHING STORE
Genuine
HOT BLAST
COAL
HEATERS
Reg. $54.50 Stoves
100 lb Capaciyt
Heats 4 to 5 Rooms
391195$4110 DOWN
Saves 1-3 on fuel. One
filling lasts up to 3
days. Genuine Cera-
mic lined. A value
plus.
PRDUCAII DRY 00005
HOKE TRIUNE'S STORI
LS BROADWAY
PHONE 4466
Just Arrived!
Coleman Jr.
OIL
HEATERS
49.95
lbjr4Lti4 Alf NTUC KYkt-
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Though you may have
this story already. I'm
to begin this little piece wit h4
it. 
ul rich and the fine of yesterday
while moving ahead to better
A large crowd of relativesI things.
and neighbors gathered to help! These lines, from a little
a centenarian celebrate hi,s known thinker, are timely:
birthda.
read ing upon a new era — an era
cherishing the sweet and the
"Uncle Henry you must have
seen a great nanny changes 14
the hundred. years you have
lived." said one of the guest
"Yes. I have," the old bo
replied, replied. "and I vote
agin every durn one of them.
I know a good many fellow
Kentsickians only half as old
as Uncle Henry who may have
been for new things m their
youth but now oppose just 0-
bout everything that is peel-
posed. Eevery time I hear these
people condemn new proposals
tior local civic betterment or
state-wide improvement I am
inclined to take seriously Dr.
William Osler's humorous alit-
ion to the old chloroform bot-
tle as a means of helping peo-
ple over sixty get aboard
Sweet Chariot.
Argue with these folks? Try
to convince them they are
wrong? Never! There's no use.
Usually I change the subject
tactfully to themselves a
topic that never fails to inter-
est them. They are on a sit-
down strike in the march of
progress, and, like some balky
horses I have known, they will
not move unless you kindle a
fire under them. And then
they would move backward to
sit down again.
These reactionaries, along
with the indifferent, the self-
satisfied, have been a big fac-
tor in holding Kentucky back
for about half a century.
But don't get me wrong a-
bout middle-aged Kentuckians.
Most of our progressive leaders
are over 45. And I'd say
twenty-five per cent of my
acquaintances over 60 pre mak-.
ing a serious effort to keep a-
breast of the times, which fact
rules out Oslerization for one
three-scorer out of every four.
Everynight when these elder-
v.
I.
Paducah
Dry Goods HOME FURNISHING STORE
ly people with youthful minds'
lay themselves down to sleepi
there is a question repeating
itself in their conscious or un-
conscious minds — what next,
what next?
In Kentucky now the accent
is on youth. Or maybe I should
say people with a youthful out-
look on life are out in front.
Our Commonwealth is enter-
"Each age is a dream that
is dying.
Or one that is coming to
(A synopsis of sermon for
Sunday, November 23, Benton
Church of Christ, Elbert M.
:Young, Minister.)
PRAYER
Prayer is necessary ollhe re-
ligion of Jesus is no more poss-
ible without prayer than poetry
slithout language or music
without atmosphere." There
cannot be Christian living
without prayer. -Prayer is the
pulse of the forgiven soul and
the constancy of its beat is a
test of our spiritual health."
There is something in every
act of prayer that still the vio-
lence of passion and elevates
the affection to higher realms."
The above are remarks made
by men showing the value they
place in prayer. Prayer , is the
duty and the privilege of every
Christian man and woman.
The Bible gives examples of
many men and women who
prayed. Abraham prayed for
the people of Soden. Solomon
prayed for the kingdom of Is-
rael. Daniel prayed while in
the lions' den. Jesus prayed
and taught his disciples to pray
during public ministry upon
the earth, and even on the
cross prayed for those who put
him to death. The Aposteles
prayed for the growth of the
Kingdom of Heaven, for them-
selves, and for all Christians.
In Acts 12:5 and in Horn.
10 - 1 we learn by example that
men are to pray to God. We
are not to pray unto men. such
as a Pope or Priest, or the
Virgin Mary as do the Cath-
ol:c world, but rather unto
God the Father. God will hear
arid answer the prayers of his
children. He will not answer
ainst him that is the mana8
-
WE ARE READY FOR THE BIGGEST
CHRISTMAS EVER FOR THE HOME
BIGGER VALUES THAN EVER FOR CHRISTMAS AT HOME
Buy Now — Lay Away For Christmas
8 Pc. Modern Walnut
DINING ROOM SUITE
Extension Table,
Host Chair
5 Chairs
Buffet $18.00 DOWN
Sleek, modern dining room suite at
a low budget price. Well furnished,
quality constructed. Will grace the
holiday festivities. China if desired
$64.50.
1795°
SPECIAL for THIS WEEK
LOUNGE CHAIR
And OTTOMAN
Big and comfortable, just
to suit DAD. Reg. price
$49.95.
BOTH For
39.95
$4,011 DOWN
Packed full of springs.
Big and comfortable.
Fine tapestry cover.
Choice of colors. A
value.
Famous "DAYSTROM"
Deluxe DINETTE
Modern as Tomorrow.
chip-proof,
Exclusive Daystrom
burn-proof, alcohol-proof top. 64.5°
A modern, beautiful dinette of very fineest top quality.
 Reg
price 69.95. Guaranteed chrome. A dinette that's 
different
and you will be proud to own — Exactly as shown.
Automatic Electric Iron
Fully automatic. Reg.
price $6.95. A stream-
line beauty.
A Small
Deposit
Holds
Any
Item
Until
Christmas
the prayers of one who sins
in open rebellion against God.
"For the eyes of the Lord are
ever the righteous and his
ears are open unto their pray-
ers: but the face of the Lord
is against them that do evil."
(Pot. 3:12)
We are not to pray as do
the hypocrites (Matt. 6:6-13),
but according to his will, (1
John 5:14) with the spirit and
understanding (1 Cor. 14-15).
in Christ name (John 14:13),
and to pray fervently (James
5:16).
In 1 Him. 2:8 men are taught
to pray everywhere. There
isn't any place upon earth but
what man can isilk to God. It
isn't to go to some
church building, or to any
particular place, but men are
taught to ‘`pray everywhere
lifting up holy hands without
wrath and doubting.
Again we are to pray for
those who are our brethren
(James 5:16) and in fact for
all men. "I exhort therefore,
that, first of all, intercessions
and giving of thanks be made
for all me: For kings and for
all that are in authority: that
we may lead a quiet and peace-
ful life in all godliness and
honesty." (L Tim. 2:1-2).
For prayer to be acceptable
it must offered in faith. "And
in all things whatsoever ye
shall ask in prayer, believing,
ye shall receive. (Matt. 21:222)
Too, prayer must be sincere.
"Let us draw near with a true
heart in full assurance of faith,
having our hearts sprinkled
from an evil conscience, and
our bodies washed with pure
water. (Heb. 10:22) Likewise
prayer must be offered in the
name of Christ.
The different kinds of prayer
are secret private, and public.
The posture in prayer is, fall-
ing on face, kneeling, standing
or any posture: in which one
can manifest an .attitude of re-
verence.
Men do not prair because of
sin, or too busy, or neglect.
Three things will help over-
come this, great faith, need and
sorrow. Too often we pray
just when we. are in trouble.
We ought to share With God
our joys as well as our sorrow.
"Pray withott ceasing" (1
Thess. 5:17)
necessary
N. J. Tynes of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton
Monday.
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
Standard Brand Watches, Dia-
monds, both New and Used. Save
on Jewelry and Unredeemed Mer-
chandise.
WATCH REPAIRING, MONEY TO
LOAN On Anything Of VALUE.
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN
COMPANY
Paducah 206 Broadwa Ky
See how it hugs every
curve . . . how it
clings to you . . .
wwinp with you ...
and makes all year
clothes fit so as
better. The patensed
Lady Love 8-GORE
design lassos
perfect fit for yoar
$4.00
Vanity Shoppe
Mayfield Kentucky
"They're the talk of the coffee stops!"
" That's the new nib
that 'breathes!' It
'inha'es' fresh air
— 
eshales' used air
— 
draws f.tosh
air that s heated in
d veather, and
fcrccs out used
air."
/CHEVROLET
"Have you seen that new
Chevrolet truck, Mac?
It's the truck with
Advance L'Apsign!"
"Try th.31 het it s fully
adiustatA. Theste.;ne.t's
got 12 inches okra foot
C.OT .nches
stor• shitng spho, toc."
111.
"Tam a kk,k at that Cab. all
one piece riot a rivet or bolt.
Thhe's 22% greater visibility
—arst evei luxe with these
new rear-asrner windower
'The cab's specialiy
mounted ...on rubber! It
practically eliminates
road-shock and vibration l"
-I took a took under the hood
and, boy, it's still got that vaIve-
in-head engine! It does more
work on Isms as than any other
engine of its sae:"
%Iv- Jo:.
<
"This beats my
truck I've her
seen! Why, It's
built to do ANT
Ioo r'
4e:A e
‘*`"•°` "4114.-",1
A/0 'rainy J
I/rah-der berawsp owd eretikelep spree chisiesil Weeks
Choose Chevrolet trucks for Transportahoe' UnfirnOw There's
 a new Advance-
Design Chevrolet truck to meet your hauling
 or delivery requirements — 107 models
and eight wheelbase:. See them at our show
room . . . se* the cob that "breathes."
CHEVROLET,4
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
Benton KPhone 3351 entucky I
MARSHALL
AnrruCKY
Walter L
tor of W.
Pl'ff
CIRCUIT COURT
Ebner Lee Feelot, et al. Deft.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court rendered at the
October term thereof, 1947, in
the above styled cause for the
purpose of settling the estate
cdai F. (Biddy) Feezor. de-and division among the
heirs, and all costs herein I
shall proceed to offer for sale'
at the Courthouse door in
Benton, Kentuckk, to the high-
est bidder, at public auction
on the 1st. day of December,
1947, at one o'clock P. M., or
thereabouts (being County
Court Day) upon a credit of
six months the following des-
cribed property to-witt:
"Lot No. 7, in the division
of the lands of Jacob Tilgh-
man, dec'd.---containing 68 acres
except 22 acres off of the south
side, which is this day con-
veyed to J. B. Houser; and al-
so except One acre square re-
served for grave yard purposes.
And being the same land deed-
ed to his grantor, on the • 27th
day of September, 1915 by Wil-
lie H. Sinith, and wife, Bettie
H. Smith, and of record in
Musical 'T' Formation
Producer Ken Smith demonstrates the 'T" or theme signal to
petite Donna Jean, one of the stars of WI,W's Sunday morning
"Circle Arrow Show," which is aired to an NBC network at 10:30
t.m., EST.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Aid Mmic.
....-mmseirwimmfwa
1-3 off
1 Group
Ladies' Suits
1-3 off
1 Group
Ladies'
Corduroy Suits
Reg. 7.95
Now 5.95
1 Group
Ladies Sweaters
, 100 Wool
1.79
Plctstie
Raineoats
with Mods
Lctdietf
Pajanzas
Runproof,
Ravoiri Jersey
4.95 to a95
Deed Book No. 39, page 244, VA CANNOT CERTIFY
of the records of the Clerk of, VETERANS OWING MONEY
Marshall County Court, Benton.'
Kentucky.
Also: Three fifths (3-5) n- i e 
Failure to report interrup-
tions in training and ceilings
terest of D. C. Feezor and the placed on subsistence payments
one-fifth (1-5) interest of Mar- 
vin Coursey in and to the fol- 
have resulted in overpayments
to some 497,000 veterans who
lowing described tract of land:I 
L 
must reimburse VA immediat-
ot No. 3 m the division of
the J. W. Feezor lands, which
is described as follows: Begin-
ely, it was announced recently.
Veterans Administration has
notified these veterans that if
ning at a stone at the north- they fail to arrange refunds
east corner of Lot No. 2. within 60 days. they may not
thence North 84 deg. E. 287 reenroll - for training. Refund
feet to a stake at the northeast arrangements may he made
corner of Lot No. 5, in the di- with the nearest Veterans- Ad-
vision of Jacob T. Tilghrnan mtnistration regional office
land; thence south 5 deg. 20' or that office having jurisdict-
E. 1220 feet to a stone in the ion oveh the school in which
North line of Clint Feezor;
thence south 84 deg. ", 287
feet to a stone in the Clint
Feezor line; thence North 5
deg. 20' West, 1220 feet to the
beginning and containing 8
acres: being the same land
deeded to this grantor on the
22nd. day of September. 1938.
by D. C. Feezor et al. . and
of record in Deed Book No.
77, page 73, of the records, of
the aforesaid office.
There is excepted from the
land hereinabove described a
roadway 15 feet wide running
across this property and the
said 15 feet for, a roadway is
to be located Where the old
roadway now rllns across the
property descibed herein.
which roadway has been used
as such for many years in the
past: and runs across the north
end of this property for about
one-half of the distance across
the property, then in a south-
v,aterly direction to the land
oMD. C. Feezor. dec'd.
the veteran is training.
Veterans approved for re-
entering training may make
restitution in a lump sum; may
have future subsistence checks
withheld. until the obligation is
paid, or in hardship cases, may
have a small amount deducted
from subsistence payments_ each
month. Those not resuming
training should make other ar-
rangements to repay.
Veterans Adminstration is
required by law to collect these
ove-payments. However, it is
the policy not ,..to force any un-
due hardship on a veteran in
the collection., At the present
time. overpayments are being
repaid by veterans at the rate
of 55.000.000 a month. Further
information may be obtained
by contacting the Kentucky
Disabled Ex-Service Men's
Board, 1405 West Broadwr,y,
Louisville, Kentucky.
about 3.500 milk co-':s
Being the same property in in the county producing abut
all respects conveyed to this, 150 pounds of butterfat each it
grantor. except the roadway could expect that the second
mentioned just above, by deed generation of daughters wo id
dated May 28. 1946, and re-
corded in Deed Book, No. 77.
page 74 of the Marshall, Colin:.
ty Courts Clerk's office. Being
the same property in all re-
spects conveyed to W. F. (Bid-
dy) Feezor by John R. Feezor
by deed dated, Ocieber 21,
1946 and recorded in Deed,
Book No. 76. page 72, of the 1
aforesaid clerk's office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to;
produce the sums of money soi
ordered to be made. For the;
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or se-
curities must execute Bond.
bearing legal interest from day
of sale until paid . and having'
the force and effect of a Judg-
ment. Bidders will, be prepared',
to comply promptly with ihesel
terms.
Louis Lilly,
Master Commissioner.
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT
KENTUCKY.
Walter L. Prince, Administra-
tor of W. F. (Biddy) Feezor,
deceased; Plaintiff.
vs.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Elmer Lee Feezor, et al.; De-
fendents.
All persons holding claims
against the estate 01 W. F.
(Biddy) Feezor, are hereby
notified to file same with me
law, on Or before Monday.
January 5. 1948, or be forever
barred. Said ctaims may be
filed daily from date of this
notice, at the office ef Circuit
properly proven acio2ding to
Court Clerk, in Benton, KY.
until said date.
Given under my hand as
Master Commissioner of the
Marshall Circuit_ Court ths
November 11, 1947.
Louis Lilly,
, Master Commissioner,
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We had a 4-H Club meeting
last Wednesday. We enrolled
a few new members and got
our 4-H song books, also de-
cided on a leader for the girls
of our club. Our next meeting
will be January 8, 1948.
A new pupil entered our
school last Monday morning.
He isn't a new pupil either.
because he attended school at
Palma year before last, but he
has been away in Florida for
the past year. His name is
Rufus Solomon and is a stu-
dent in the eightth grade.
DON'T MISS our great play
to be given at Palma School
Wednesday, November 26. Ad-
mission only ,30c for adults and
15c for children. We are plan-
ning on making this play. an
outstanding success. We have
a play which/the eighth grade
are presenting also: a few songs
and dialogs. So be sure to
come out and enjoy
The A. C. E. will meet in
Mrs I Morris' home Monday
night, November 16, Dr. Ray
from Murray will be the' guest
average 300
fat or twice
In 5 years
pounds of'' butter-
the original cows.
the gross income
from dairying could be almost
a million dollar business at
present prices of milk and 'but-
terfat. This would be big busi-
ness for the farmers of the
county.
John Filbeck of Calvert 'City
Route 2 was in Benton Tues-
Bailey Hardware & Furniture
"The Store For Everybody"
BENTON Telephone 3041 Kverrczir
Now is the time to plant those
Evergreens.
We do Landscape work.
ROY SCHMAUS NURSERY
Benton -On Mayfield Highway- Ky
Lumber, Millwork., Doors, Builders Hardware, Patat
Luscious DRESS
with a drape to flatter'
your figure and put•you
up in the lead of the
Fashion Parade.
Sizes: 9 to 17; 10 to 52
8.95 to' 29.95
,Sizes: 9 to 17
10 to 51:'
29.95 to 69,95
ylso OUR BEAUTY
Anderson' & Son
BARNETT ELECTRIC &
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
Highway 98 at 95
Hardin, Ky.
e will buy your cattle
bogs. Also would like to
tome good fresh rows
!Wringer cows.
F. F. Titsworth & Son
Residence: Sharpe. Ky.
1111-411p. Benton, Route 8
Thousands of fancy. well fin
Idled evergreens and bloom
filag shrubs to pick from at
Johnston's Nursery. near Grigg
Ild1001, 2 miles south of Palma,
L. Come and pick what you
Hke. N7-D27p
FOR SALE — We have several
good used electric refrigerators
KnneY ?dolor Company
Errts Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE — business, house
and residence in Benton. Well
located. Inquire at Tribune-
Democrat office, Benton, Ky.
OlOrtsc
Try us with your next load
RE YELLOW CORN.
OUR PLANT IS NEW
Will announce when
to receive White Corn.
HOWE, HILLIARD and
1111DITE1WORTH GRAIN CO.
Fulton Road
Mayfield Phone 1362 Ky
FOR SALE -- 5 acres on Har-
din - Aurora highway, Hardin
ate. 1. 2 room house, out build-
ings, cistern and peach trees.
R. E: A. available and on milk
route. Near church, school and
grocery store.
Hazel Byers, or
Mrs. Leon Henderson,
Murray. Ky.. Rte. 2
Telephone 48J1
ledkai neActe5 Vol.) THINK
Neva Wire HAS TNE
WORST $ORT OF A
built in cabinets. House located
on large lot in new addition of
West Benton on Pine St. be-
tween 9th and 12th St. Can
be seen after 4:00 p. m. and
Priced right.
Paul J. Watkins
N 14-210 Benton, Ky.
I WANTED — We will pay 25c
each for the first three (3)
issues of the Tribune-Democrat
dated August 15, 1947 brought
to this office. These papers
are needed for our file.
bicycle
FOR SALE — Good 1938 2-
door Chevrolet car., Also have
good as new 1942 Chevrolet
1,2 ton pick-up truck, I would
sell or trade for cheaper pick-
up truck. Write or see:
Jewel Atwood,
Elva, Ky.
LOST — 1 pair length black
gloves, size 61,2 on Friday
near Main and 14th St. in
Benton. Reward.
Nelson's Drug Store
Ito Benton, KY
FOR SALE — Team ' of heavy
work Horses, 7 8z 8 years old.
Sound and good work horses.
See -Don V. Nelson at home
from Nov. 22 to 29. Bargain
Don V. Nelson-
Benton, Rte. 1
Nails by the keg. Lard by
the 50 lb. cans. Sugar 1410
bags. Heath Hdwe. & Furn Co.
--
See us about your Thanks-
giving Turkey. We have Young
Turkey liens 9 to 10 pounds.
oven dressed and ready to
BRITHDAY PARTY HONORS
EBA LEE JOHNSTON
Reba Lee Johnston celebrat-
ed her 16th birthday Thursday
November 13. and was given a
birthday party Friday night
November 14, at the home of
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Acie
Johnstwe
Games were played and gifts
were shown. Refreshments
were served.
Heavy 4 point Barbwire .... $6.65
58 in Garden Fence, per roll ... 8.50
9½ X 151, Bale ties  5.50
100 lb. Warm Morning
Circulator 
100 lb. Warm Aire, Heaters ... 39.88
100 lb. Charter Oak Heaters.. 42.50
Hot Blast Coal Heaters  34.95
Wilson Down-draft
Wood Heaters  14.95 up
Boss Table top Oil Ranges .. 124.50
Fuel Oil Heaters 45.00 up
Metal Beds 9.95
Bed Springs 11 75 up
Mattresses  15.00
Kitchen Cabinets  49.50 up
Dresserobes : 32.45 up
Bridge Lamps, complete   9.95
7
-way Floor lamps, complete . 11.95
End Tables  4.45 un
Pressure Canners .. 18.85 to 22.50
Pressure Cookers  12.95
Those attending were Misses
Allie Dean, Norma Jean and
Betty June Barker. Wanda Jo
Ann Barefield, Rose Marie
Johnston, Dorothy Norvell and
Alice Johnston.
Mr. Jhnnny Dawes, Richard
Letchinburger, Dupe Dawes,
Neil Phelps. Billy Wallace, Bil-
ly Roger Story.
Mrs. Aaron Barefield, Nelson
Johnston, Leland Lindsey.
There were gifts sent by
others who were not present.
"King-Of- All",
—the Amazing
DRAIN !(?E KUTNER
-
• DissoNos flair
• Liquefies Grocrso
for: SLUGGISH DRAINS
—
CLOGGED
—
SANITARY P'Jir: SES
svory bane and place of business bctire it
same probleve CLOGGED on . A •
021111401.1.1.1 "Kink Of All dom w ti. ....5•
tlatimatic users everywhere They ail like I.
A dogged or sluzy desin ist7ti011t it ram,
so accumulation of <leach,' t, trr odIll
ism gases.. Use -Ea-. Of-A:1" :te cute a•
instran and convincing . Styes uur • -ewe.
sottoot.
•••  Ors hoot Yam Dealer Today
Get one of our good roasters'
for that Thanksgiving turkey
or chicken. Heath Hardware
and Furniture Company.
Luther Anderson of Route 1
was in Benton Monday on bus-
Willard Fields of Route 6
was a visitor in town Tuesday.
Oran E. Henson of Gilberts-
vine. Route 1 was a visitor in
Benton Tuesday.
Claud Sheppard of Route 6
SEPTIC TANK KLEENER
The Scientific Way to
QUICKLY CLEAN
SEPTIC TANKS mad SEWERS
§—clears the Tcrlk
2—Activates th•
a3—Starts the Tankro:ktng
Removes the grease srA other aceumulations
from the Tank, WITHOUT DEBTROYINO
THE BACTERIA . Does it aD without dn.
nes-buss anything .. BUnply pout it into tilt
Swum .. Dom • thorough NAL
WITHOUT MUSS or PUSS osi001110811
Removes fibrous growths and
horn sewers, and will make the II"etpUc =
0000 AS NEW. Now vou can _Akum.
MK without any tools. IT HAS WVAI.
OOP • Cm Iran ye.... Doebt
Benton Plumbing & Heating Co
Benton Kentucky
Narrow style Ilitlaorit Playing Cords
PLUS a De • 0 . Ring Bridge Scars C
Pod.  BOTH, Only
SEX PLAYING CARDS — For pleasant enter., v.,.
Cantata. Attractively designed backs. Single
deck, EVOtt Double dock. 1  37
CASCADE PLAYING CARDS - A wed deal
for your niontyi Single deck 37t
CASCADE POKER CHIPS — Pocked 100 in box.
50 whit. chips, 25 blue and 25 red. .5416
PLASTIC POKER CHIPS — Mode by COICOtit.
Gr00,14 to Intiteloch m.d stock without tipping
over easily. 50 ...bite, 25 blue, 25 reel in
box 159
SCOUT F SHLIGHT BATTERIES
2 for 13c
MEDFORD RAZOR BLADES
Alkalize with Rex-Seltzer,
60c size, (25 tablets)  49c
50c Johnson's Baby Oil  43c
50c Phillips Milk of Magnesia  39c
Rexall Laxative Cold Caps ..I 50c
$1.00 Cherrosote cough syrup   89c
31/2 oz. Rex, Mentho Chest R b . 50c
"Try the Drug Store FIRST"
Prices Always RIGHT At
WE UNSEEN PROTECTION «loos to *vary proturlopft• '
tootirrity et yaw It•L•111 ipoiwooto• eh* stowroury of 411•P
tomPottodial to bo eteratetty si q4bit doctor ordered.
wail., in town Saturday.
Rave us lay away that boy's
wagon or tricycle for Christ-
mas. Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
Homer Lucas returned Mon-
day after a business trip to
Detriot.
Fred Pitt of Route 5 was
Saturday visitor in town.
Jack 0. Shernwell Of Route 2
The Benton Dress Shop has.
just ftceived a new line of
coats, and coat suits in gaber-
dines and novelty strips and
checks.
Mrs. Minnie Holland of Route
7 was in town Saturday shop-
ping.
:) 0
was a business visitor in town (0)
Saturday.
Redur.ecl prices on rockers l©
and platform rockers at Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co
J. C. Sullivan of Route 6
was in Benton Saturday on
business.
Sanders Watkins ' of Route 6 ©
was in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Stilley Ray Young of
Route 6 was a shopper in town 0
Saturday.
S. T. Adair of Route 6 was
a Tuesday visitor here.
G. T. Chester of Brewers
was among the Tuesday visi-
tors in town. •
Herman Cole of Gilbertsville
was in town Tuesday.
H G Copeland of Brew-
ers was in Benton Tuesday
I shopping.J. L. Crass of Hardin was in
Benton Tuesday.
Reed Heath of Briensburg
was a business visitor here on
Tuesday.
henry Norwood of Hardin
Route 1 was in town Tuesday
John Pugh of Route 6 was
a business visitor here Tuesday
Roy C. Dunn of Route 6 was
in _town Saturday.
Office At
Lindsey's Jewelry Store
Mayfield, Kentucky
SCHOOL NEWS
HONOR ROLL FOR SHARPIE
SEVENTH & EIGHTH GRADE
Third Month
Seventh Grade: Donnie Bos-
well, Ralph Campbell, Caro-
lyn Story and Norma Fields.
Eigth Grade: Cletus Dawes.
CXXXX)
CREASON CLEANERS
Beginning Monday, Nov. 17, we
will be on a CASH & CARRY basis.
© Men's suits, Men's light weight.
© Top Coats, Ladies' plain Dresses.
• Ladies' light weight plain Coats.
0 "WHERE QUALITY TELLS -
I&
and SERVICE SELLS"
ICREASON CLEANERS
7th. & Main
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING DINNER
Fresh Lima &Ans. — Creamed Carrots:
Lettuce — (Van's Special Dressing)
Hot Rolls and Butter — Choice of Drinks
Served from 11:30 to 2:341
BRING THE FAMILY
OPENING!
The Ohio Valley Gas Co.
That we can better serve the people of Benton and
Marshall County The Ohio Valley Gas Company
will open a Sales and Service Store on the south-
side of the Square in Benton, Ky., Saturday, Novem-
ber 22. Mr. Curtis Overby, who formerly owned the
. ,
Benton Cafe will be Manager and invites his friends
to call ori him.
Merchandse will include such quality items
Both Bottle and Tank Gas .. Roper Ranges
.. Grand Ranges . . Maytag Ranges
Empire Floor Furnaces .... Monroe Heaters
 
 
Coroaire Heaters 
. A .0. Smith Glass Lined Water Heaters ..
Morely Restaurant Ranges
Coroaire Basement Furnaces, and many other items
BRING YOUR COOKING and HEATING
PROBLEMS TO US.
You Buy the Range .. We Furnish the Bottles
